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One of the decisions the new farm bill provides to landowners is whether to update the payment yields used 
for the farm in calculating Price Loss Coverage (PLC) payments.  Previous posts have reviewed the 
programs in the new farm bill and the different decisions that need to be made beginning with the 2014 crop 
year (more information can be found here).  This post looks more closely at the decision to update payment 
yields. 
 
Payment Yield History 
 
Payment yields are records for the farm held by the Farm Service Agency, and they have previously been 
used to calculate payments for the Direct and Countercyclical Payment CCP) programs that were in the last 
two farm bills but are repealed by the current bill.   
 
The 2002 Farm Bill (Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002) permitted farmers the opportunity to 
update their program crop base acres and it also offered an opportunity to update payment yields if the base 
acres were updated.  For farms that did not update in 2002, the payment yields on the farm are likely at the 
levels established by the 1996 Farm Bill (Federal Agriculture Improvement and Reform Act of 1996), which 
could be as low as 90 percent of the 1985 crop year’s payment yield.  The 2008 Farm Bill (Food, 
Conservation and Energy Act of 2008) used the same payment yields established for the farm under the 
2002 Farm Bill.  In all likelihood, many farms have payment yields on file with FSA that are below the yields 
those farms have experienced in recent crop years. 
 
Updating Payment Yields 
 
Section 1113(d) of the 2014 Farm Bill provides the owner of an FSA farm with a single opportunity to update 
the payment yields for the program crops on the farm.  This is a decision that is made at the sole discretion 
of the owner of the farm and it is made on a program crop-by-program crop (i.e., covered 
commodity-by-covered commodity) basis such that yields can be updated for one crop and not others.  The 
decision to update payment yields will be made for the 2014 crop year.  USDA will determine when that 
decision has to be made. 
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If the farm’s owner elects to update the payment yields, the payment yield for that covered commodity on 
the farm will be equal to 90 percent of the simple average of the yield per planted acre for the covered 
commodity on that farm for each of the 2008 to 2012 crop years.  If any of those crop years had a zero acres 
planted to the covered commodity, that year is excluded from the calculation.  The payment yield update 
calculation also utilizes what is known as a “plug yield” for the 2008 to 2012 crop year average.  If the yield 
in any one of those crop years is less than 75 percent of the average of the 2008 through 2012 county yields 
for that crop, USDA is to assign a yield for that crop year that equals 75 percent of the 2008 through 2012 
crop year county average yield.  In other words, the calculation of the average yields cannot include any 
yield that is less than 75 percent of the average yield for the county in those crop years.  
 
Payment yields are only used for calculating payments under the PLC program.  Because they are revenue 
programs calculating payments based on both prices and yields (actual crop year and five-year rolling 
Olympic averages of either county yields or all program crop yields on the farm), the Agriculture Risk 
Coverage (ARC) programs do not utilize payment yields.  The farm bill does not, however, include any 
explicit limitation on the decision for updating payment yields.  So while the payment yields are only used for 
PLC, the statute does not limit the update to only those farms participating in that program.  Based on this 
reading of the statute, producers and farm owners electing ARC should also be able to update the payment 
yields associated with the commodity’s base acres on the farm.  Finally, unlike the payment yield update 
provided by the 2002 Farm Bill, the 2014 Farm Bill does not require that the farm owner reallocate base 
acres (more on that decision can be found in the March 6, 2014 article) in order to be able to update 
payment yields; these decisions appear to be completely independent of each other. 
 
Payment Yield Update Example 
 
The following provides examples of two payment yield update calculations based on county average corn 
yields and example farms in Brown and Carroll counties in Illinois.  Table 1 reports the 2008 to 2012 county 
average yield histories in both counties.  Corn yields in Brown county were above trend in 2008 and 2009, 
but below trend in 2010 and 2011.  Corn yields in Brown county were well below trend due to the drought in 
2012.  The average corn yield from 2008 to 2012 in Brown county is 128.5 bushels per acre, which would 
result in a plug yield of 96.4 bushels per acre (0.75*128.5 = 96.4).  
 

 

County Farm Farm-Adjusted County Farm Farm-Adjusted

2008 152.0 150.0 150.0 185.0 190.0 190.0

2009 157.0 160.0 160.0 189.0 188.0 188.0

2010 119.5 120.0 120.0 189.8 191.0 191.0

2011 127.0 130.0 130.0 183.3 182.0 182.0

2012 87.0 85.0 96.4 157.9 155.0 155.0

Average Yield 128.5 129.0 131.3 181.0 181.2

Plug Yield 96.4 135.8

Updated Payment Yield 118.1 163.1

Current Payment Yield 123.6 125.6

Brown Co. Carroll Co.

Table 1. Updated Payment Yield Examples for Corn in Brown and Carroll 

Counties in Illinois

Note: County yields histories taken from NASS data.  Farm-level yields are author examples. Current payment 

yields are averages by county provided by FSA.
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The example farm in Brown county’s yield history shows that the plug yield could be used in 2012 since the 
farm yield of 85 bushels per acre fell below the plug yield of 96.4 bushels per acre.  Using the adjusted farm 
yield history, the average yield from 2008 to 2012 is 131.3 bushels per acre resulting in a potential updated 
payment yield of 118.1 bushels per acre (0.90*131.3 = 118.1).  The average existing payment yield for the 
repealed countercyclical payment (CCP) program is 123.6 bushels per acre.  If the farm’s current CCP 
payment yield was at this level the farm owner would achieve higher payment yields by choosing not to 
update. 
 
For Carroll county, corn yields were above trend in 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011.  While yields were below 
trend in 2012, the drought did not have as large of an impact in northwestern Illinois compared with other 
areas of the state (see farmdoc daily September 13, 2012).  The average corn yield in Carroll county from 
2008 to 2012 is 181 bushels per acre, which would result in a plug yield of 135.8 bushels per acre. The yield 
history for the example farm in Carroll county would be used to compute the payment yield update.  The 
average yield of 181.2 bushels per acre results in an updated payment yield level of 163.1 bushels per acre. 
The average existing payment yield for the repealed countercyclical payment (CCP) program in Carroll 
county is 125.6 bushels per acre which suggests that this farm would choose to update and increase their 
payment yields to 163.1 bushels per acre.   
 
Average Payment Yields for Corn and Soybeans in Illinois 
 
Figure 1 maps the ratio of updated payment yields (calculated using county average yields from 2008 to 
2012) to the average payment yields for the CCP program in Illinois counties.  Counties shaded in red have 
updated payment yields less than current CCP payment yields, while counties in green have updated 
payment yields greater than current CCP payment yields.  Figure 1 shows that updated yields based on 
county averages in most areas of the state will exceed current CCP program payment yields.  This is mainly 
due to increasing trend yields over time despite the very low yields experienced in areas of the state 
because of the 2012 drought. 
 
Exceptions include a band of counties in the central part of Illinois where updated payment yields based on 
county averages for corn fall below the reported average payment yields for the CCP program in those 
counties.  Even with the major yield impacts of the 2012 drought, most southern Illinois counties have 
experienced average corn yields which would result in larger payment yields through updating. 
 
Figure 2 maps the ratio of county level soybean payment yield updates to current soybean payment yields.  
As with corn, the data suggests most farms in Illinois will be able to increase payment yields for soybeans 
by updating.  A handful of counties in various parts of the state have yield histories over 2008 to 2012 which 
would result in payment yield reductions due to soybean yields below trend in multiple years during that 
period. 
 
Summary 
 
The 2014 Farm Bill allows landowners to make a one-time decision in 2014 to update the payment yields for 
program crops on their farms which would be used for PLC program payments.  The updated yields will be 
at 90 percent of the yields from the 2008 to 2012 crop years with plugs to ensure no yield is below 75 
percent of county average yields for those years.  Farm owners should be able to update payment yields 
even if they decided to enroll program crops in either of the ARC program options, but payment yields are 
used only in calculating PLC program payments if they are triggered.  Because payment yields could be 
used in future farm bill programs, farms may want to consider updating payment yields without regard to 
any the program decisions or the decision to reallocate base acres.  Due to trend yields, most farms will 
benefit by increasing payment yields through updating.  However, some farms may not be able to increase 
payment yields by updating.  Since the decision to update is optional, farm owners should review their 
current payment yields and compare them to yield levels achieved from 2008 to 2012. 
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